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FROM THE CALIBRE DE CARTIER DIVER COLLECTION.  A 42mm, steel case, black dial snailed in part with indicators in  

Super-LumiNova,® black rubber strap, automatic movement calibre 1904-PS MC, water-resistant to 300 meters/1,000 feet, $8,200.  

B 42mm, 18K pink gold and steel case, black dial snailed in part with indicators in Super-LumiNova,® steel and pink gold bracelet, 

automatic movement calibre 1904-PS MC, water-resistant to 300 meters/1,000 feet, $13,000.  C 42mm, 18K pink gold and steel  

case, black dial snailed in part with indicators in Super-LumiNova,® black rubber strap, automatic movement calibre 1904-PS MC,  

water-resistant to 300 meters/1,000 feet, $10,600. 
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FROM THE BALLON BLEU DE CARTIER COLLECTION.  A 33mm, 18K pink gold and steel diamond-paved case, silvered flinqué 

dial, 18K pink gold and steel bracelet, automatic movement, water-resistant to 30 meters/100 feet, $18,900.  B 33mm, 18K  

pink gold and steel, diamond-paved case, silvered opaline dial, steel bracelet, automatic movement, water-resistant to  

30 meters/100 feet, $15,000.  C 33mm, 18K yellow gold case, silvered opaline dial, 18K yellow gold bracelet, automatic 

movement, water-resistant to 30 meters/100 feet, $27,200.
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A Traditionnelle 14-Day Tourbillon in 18K rose gold, mechanical hand-wound movement, 14-day power reserve, certified Hallmark  

of Geneva, $292,700.  B Patrimony Retrograde Day-Date in 18K rose gold, mechanical self-winding movement, 40-hour power 

reserve, retrograde hand-type day and date function, certified Hallmark of Geneva, $49,600.  C Historiques Aronde 1954 in 18K  

rose gold, mechanical hand-wound movement, silvered opaline hand-guilloché dial, small seconds at 6 o’clock, certified Hallmark  

of Geneva, $32,000. 
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A Traditionnelle Small Model in 18K rose gold, bezel set with 54 diamonds, mechanical hand-wound movement, silvered 

opaline dial, certified Hallmark of Geneva, $27,900.  B Malte Small Model in 18K white gold, bezel set with 50 diamonds, quartz 

movement, silvered sand-blasted dial, $24,200.  C Malte in 18K white gold, mechanical hand-wound movement, small seconds 

at 6 o’clock, certified Hallmark of Geneva, $26,800.  
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A

Officine Panerai, the Italian high-end watchmaker, expanded its North American retail presence 

in 2012 with a state-of-the-art boutique in La Jolla, CA. Located in the heart of Prospect Street 

across from the Pacific Ocean and the renowned La Valencia Hotel, this 325-square-foot  

boutique joined Panerai’s existing location in Beverly Hills  

to further serve Panerai’s loyal clients and customers in  

Southern California. 

The boutique offers an in-house service center, as well as a 

selection of limited edition watches, with a particular focus 

on the models fitted with movements that are exclusively 

manufactured by Officine Panerai in Neuchâtel, Switzerland. 

Panerai continues to develop its exclusive distribution network, 

with its largest North American boutique to date scheduled to 

open in winter 2015 in the Miami Design District. 
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A PAM590 – Luminor Marina 8 Days Acciaio, 44mm, Panerai P.5000 calibre, polished steel case, black dial, leather strap,  

water-resistant to 300m, $7,700.  B PAM514 – Radiomir 1940 3 Days Acciaio, 47mm, Panerai P.3000 calibre, polished steel case, 

black dial, leather strap, water-resistant to 100m, $8,800.  C PAM384 – Radiomir 8 Days Ceramica, 45mm, Panerai P.2002/3 

calibre, black ceramic case, black dial, leather strap, water-resistant to 100m, $14,900.  D PAM576 – Luminor 1950 8 Days GMT 

Oro Rosso, 44mm, Panerai P.2002 calibre, polished red gold case, brown dial, alligator strap, water-resistant to 50m, $32,200.
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A Portuguese Automatic, 18K red gold case, dark brown 

alligator leather strap, mechanical movement, $24,200.   

B Portuguese Chronograph Classic, 18K red gold case,  

dark brown alligator leather strap, mechanical chronograph 

movement, $24,200.  C Big Pilot’s Watch TOP GUN 

Miramar, ceramic and titanium case, green textile strap,  

mechanical movement, $18,200.  D Pilot’s Watch 

Chronograph TOP GUN, ceramic and titanium case, black 

soft strap, mechanical chronograph movement, $12,700.
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A Rendez-Vous Night & Day, 18K pink gold case, diamond-set bezel, automatic movement with day/night indicator, $24,200.  

B Duomètre Unique Travel Time, 18K pink gold case, mechanical movement with day/night indicator and second time-zone 

function, $46,300.  C Master Ultra Thin Date, 18K pink gold case, automatic movement, $16,700.  D Rendez-Vous Night & Day, 

stainless steel case, diamond-set chaton, automatic movement with day/night indicator, $11,200.  E Master Grande Tradition à 

Quantième Perpétuel 8 Jours SQ, 18K white gold, hand-wound movement with month, day, date and moon phase function,  

day/night indicator, $121,000.
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A Platinum Grand Lange 1 Moon Phase on a black 

alligator strap, 41mm, 446 parts, manual wind, $63,000.  

B White Gold Richard Lange Perpetual Calendar 

“Terraluna” on a black alligator strap, 45.5mm, 787 parts, 

manual wind, $230,400.  C Pink Gold 1815 Chronograph 

on a reddish-brown alligator strap, 39.5mm, 306 parts, 

manual wind, $50,300.  D Pink Gold 1815 Tourbillon on a 

reddish-brown alligator strap, 39.5mm, 262 parts, manual 

wind, $164,100.
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A LVCEA 28mm watch, steel case, mother-of-pearl dial with diamond indexes, quartz movement, $5,400.  B LVCEA 33mm watch,  

steel case with 18K pink gold bezel, mother-of-pearl dial with diamond indexes, automatic movement, $10,900.  C LVCEA 33mm  

watch, 18K pink gold case and bracelet, black lacquered dial, automatic movement, $27,400.  D Serpenti 35mm 18K pink gold  

and ceramic watch, 18K pink gold case set with diamonds, white lacquered dial, quartz movement, $21,800.  E Serpenti Tubogas  

35mm watch, steel case, 18K pink gold bezel set with diamonds, silver dial, quartz movement, $12,100.

A
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A Super Avenger II, stainless steel case, Volcano black dial with silver subdials on a stainless steel Professional III bracelet, $5,835.  

B Chronomat 44 Airborne, satin stainless steel case, Sierra silver dial with black subdials on a black Military strap, Manufacture 

Breitling Caliber 01 in-house movement, $8,030.  C Navitimer 01 (46mm), new larger size for the legendary Navitimer model, 

stainless steel case, black dial with silver subdials on a black leather strap, Manufacture Breitling Caliber 01 in-house movement, 

$8,465.  D Galactic 36 Automatic, stainless steel case, diamond bezel, mother-of-pearl dial with diamond markers on a Sahara 

white leather strap, $9,700. 
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A celebration of sophistication and grace, the Asscher cut diamond  

combines the elegance of the emerald cut with the fire of the brilliant cut.  

This exquisite 11.47 carat diamond is truly the best of both worlds.

A “Riviera” platinum 11.47 ct. center GIA-certified Asscher cut diamond  

ring with radiant cut side diamonds totaling 2.00 ct., in a micro pavé  

diamond setting, price upon request.  B “Riviera” 10.04 ct.  

GIA-certified emerald cut diamond ring in a micro pavé  

diamond setting, price upon request.  C “Riviera” 19.44 ct.  

emerald cut diamond bracelet, price upon request.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated  
with “Collection Quality” diamonds. 

A

B

C

“Riviera”
by Cj Charles
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A 18K white and rose gold necklace featuring a 0.67 ct. center 

fancy purplish-pink pear shape diamond with colorless and pink 

diamonds totaling 3.42 ct., $76,000.  B 18K rose gold 9.96 ct. 

diamond hoop earrings, $45,360.

Exceeding the
EXTRAORDINARY

A

B
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A “Riviera” 18K multicolored diamond bangle with 8.25 ct. t.w. 

natural fancy vivid and intense colored diamonds, $81,215.   

B 18K rose gold 10.87 ct. teardrop diamond earrings, $55,000.   

C 18K rose gold 2.17 ct. oval diamond hoop earrings, $11,085.   

D “Riviera” 18K 7.64 ct. GIA-certified fancy deep natural yellow  

and colorless diamond bracelet, $67,835.  E 18K white and rose 

gold 4.65 ct. pink and colorless diamond bracelet, $28,800.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated  
with “Collection Quality” diamonds. 

A

B

C

D

E
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A

B

A “Riviera” platinum and 18K pendant featuring a 1.65 ct. 

center GIA-certified fancy intense yellow round brilliant cut 

diamond on a multi-shape fancy yellow and colorless diamond 

necklace, with fancy yellow diamonds totaling 2.92 ct. and 

colorless diamonds totaling 13.95 ct., price upon request.   

B “Riviera” platinum and 18K ring with a 6.16 ct. center  

GIA-certified fancy intense yellow cushion cut diamond  

and side diamonds totaling 1.57 ct., price upon request.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with  
“Collection Quality” diamonds.

“Riviera”
by Cj Charles
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“Riviera”
by Cj Charles

A

C

A “Riviera” platinum and 18K 23.90 ct. multicolored and  

colorless diamond necklace, 48” length, price upon request.   

B “Riviera” platinum and 18K 2.75 ct. center GIA-certified fancy 

pinkish-brown round brilliant cut diamond surrounded with  

micro pavé pink diamonds totaling 0.20 ct., price upon request.   

C 18K 2.04 ct. yellow and 1.00 ct. white diamond ring, $29,800.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with  
“Collection Quality” diamonds.

B
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A

A 24.65 ct. heart shape sapphire and 5.93 ct. diamond necklace, $48,000.  B “Riviera” platinum 4.05 ct. pear shape 

French drop diamond earrings, $68,000.  C “Riviera” platinum ring featuring a 9.36 ct. center AGL-certified natural 

oval Ceylon sapphire and side diamonds totaling 1.50 ct., price upon request.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with “Collection Quality” diamonds.

B

C
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“Riviera”
by Cj Charles

A “Riviera” platinum ring featuring a 16.57 ct. Gübelin-certified natural unheated  

Burmese sapphire oval center with colorless oval brilliant cut side diamonds  

totaling 1.67 ct., in a 1.20 ct. micro pavé diamond setting, price upon request.   

B “Riviera” platinum 5.54 ct. diamond eternity band, $39,000.  C “Riviera” 8.48 ct.  

GIA-certified diamond flexible eternity band, price upon request.   

D “Riviera” 5.03 ct. GIA-certified radiant cut diamond ring in a micro pavé  

diamond setting, price upon request.  

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with  
“Collection Quality” diamonds.

A

Sapphires are said to possess the power to bestow health  

and prosperity, wisdom and peace. Brilliant and mesmerizingly blue,  

Burmese sapphires are some of the world’s most precious and rare  

gemstones. Members of royalty and arbiters of style have long coveted their  

exceptional quality and remarkable beauty. The natural, 16.57 carat  

Burmese oval sapphire presented here is truly one of a kind.

D

B

C
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A “Riviera” platinum 54.96 ct. t.w. GIA-certified graduated diamond necklace.  

Center G-VS2, GIA-certified diamond weighs 5.01 ct., price upon request.   

B “Riviera” platinum 5.08 ct. GIA-certified round brilliant cut diamond ring, 

price upon request.  C “Riviera” platinum 5.08 ct. center GIA-certified 

pear shape diamond ring with 0.71 ct. and 0.73 ct. side diamonds, price 

upon request. 

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with  
“Collection Quality” diamonds.

A

B

C

INSPIRED by the great  
                                   rivers of the world.
      Like crystalline waters, our “RIVIERA” Collection  
                                captures the glisten and sparkle of light.
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A

C

B

D

E

A “Riviera” 18K 3.73 ct. GIA-certified round brilliant  

cut diamond pendant, $38,000.  B “Riviera” platinum  

2.33 ct. GIA-certified round brilliant cut diamond  

solitaire necklace, $38,000.  C “Riviera” platinum 22.01 ct.  

GIA-certified diamond bracelet. All 31 diamonds are  

over 0.70 ct. each, price upon request.  D 18K 9.91 ct.  

diamond hoop earrings, $45,360.  E “Riviera” platinum  

and diamond stud earrings, 3.02 ct. and 3.00 ct.,  

GIA certified, price upon request. Same design offered 

from 1.00 ct. t.w. and up.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated  
with “Collection Quality” diamonds.

“Riviera”
by Cj Charles
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A “Riviera” Past-Present-Future diamond ring, 5.10 ct. princess cut  

center with 2.23 ct. and 2.19 ct. side diamonds. All GIA certified,   

price upon request.  B “Riviera” platinum GIA-certified 7.06 ct.  

princess cut diamond ring in a 1.85 ct. micro pavé diamond setting,  

price upon request.  C “Riviera” 5.73 ct. center GIA-certified emerald 

cut diamond ring with side baguettes, price upon request.  D “Riviera” 

platinum Past-Present-Future diamond ring, 2.69 ct. center diamond, 

D-VS1, with 1.00 ct. each side diamonds, internally flawless. All  

GIA certified, price upon request.  E “Riviera” 9.53 ct. round brilliant 

cut diamond eternity band, $89,000.  F “Riviera” 1.79 ct. emerald cut  

five-stone diamond band, $15,500.  G “Riviera” 6.72 ct. emerald cut 

diamond eternity band, $32,500.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with  
“Collection Quality” diamonds. 

A

C

B

D

E F

G

“Riviera”
by Cj Charles
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A “Riviera” platinum 40.90 ct. necklace with 75 slightly graduated round brilliant cut  

colorless diamonds, price upon request.  B “Riviera” platinum 5.01 ct. GIA-certified round  

brilliant cut diamond ring in a 0.50 ct. micro pavé diamond setting, price upon request.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with “Collection Quality” diamonds.

It requires a remarkable amount of talent, 

as well as a little bit of good fortune, to 

bring together 75 exceptional diamonds and 

create a necklace as seamless and perfectly 

matched as this stunning work of art.

A

EXTRAORDINARY

Skill and craftsmanship 
                      that exceed the

“Riviera”
by Cj Charles

B
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EXTRAORDINARY

Exceptional quality 
                that exceeds the

A Platinum 5.70 ct. rose cut diamond necklace, 51 diamonds total, approximately 30” length, $38,000.  B “Riviera” platinum 

and 18K ring featuring a 6.67 ct. center emerald with fancy yellow and colorless pavé diamonds totaling 0.90 ct., price upon 

request.  C “Riviera” platinum and 18K emerald and diamond drop earrings with oval shape emeralds totaling 20.88 ct., pear 

shape diamonds totaling 4.10 ct. and yellow and colorless pavé diamonds totaling 1.78 ct., price upon request.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with “Collection Quality” diamonds.

A

C

B
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EXTRAORDINARY

C

B

E

A

D Platinum and 18K 5.18 ct. center E-VS1 emerald cut diamond ring with two 2.00 ct.  

natural fancy vivid yellow cushion modified brilliant cut side diamonds, price upon request.  

E 18K diamond earrings featuring 1.07 ct. and 1.06 ct. oval center GIA-certified fancy yellow 

diamonds with 0.92 ct. pavé white diamonds, $89,000.  

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with “Collection Quality” diamonds. 

A “Riviera” platinum 35.28 ct. natural fancy yellow and colorless 

diamond necklace, price upon request.  B “Riviera” platinum and 

18K ring with a 5.11 ct. center natural fancy yellow diamond, VS1, 

GIA certified and 2.05 ct. brilliant heart shape side diamonds, 

GIA certified, price upon request.  C “Riviera” platinum and 18K 

diamond ring with a 7.02 ct. VVS2 fancy yellow radiant cut center 

diamond and 4.14 ct. emerald cut side diamonds, GIA certified, 

D-E, VS, price upon request.

D
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A

C

D

A Platinum and 18K ring with a 4.28 ct. center AGL-certified Colombian emerald, 1.79 ct.  

and 1.86 ct. European cut side diamonds, 26 pavé yellow diamonds totaling 0.13 ct.,  

42 pavé white diamonds totaling 0.25 ct. and two yellow diamonds totaling 0.16 ct.,  

price upon request.  B 18K emerald and diamond drop earrings with 6.97 ct. and 7.07 ct. 

Gübelin-certified natural Colombian pear shape emeralds and 5.84 ct. diamonds, price 

upon request.  C 18K emerald cabochon drop earrings with princess cut and briolette  

diamonds, price upon request.  D Platinum and 18K emerald and diamond earrings with 

2.99 ct. and 2.86 ct. Gübelin-certified natural Colombian emeralds, 1.40 ct. fancy yellow 

marquise diamonds and 1.35 ct. white diamonds, price upon request.

Exceeding the
EXTRAORDINARY

B
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A Platinum ruby and diamond GIA-certified necklace with 12 oval shape rubies totaling 38.98 ct. and 300 diamonds totaling 42.73 ct.,  

price upon request.  B “Riviera” platinum ring featuring a 4.03 ct. center, I-VS2, GIA-certified round brilliant cut diamond with pavé 

diamonds totaling 1.46 ct., price upon request.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with “Collection Quality” diamonds.

B

A
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A “Riviera” Opera necklace with 25.84 ct. of natural “Collection Quality” diamonds, 

price upon request.  B “Riviera” platinum 4.10 ct. center Internally Flawless radiant cut 

diamond ring with pavé diamonds totaling 0.82 ct., price upon request.   

C 18K colorless and natural fancy multicolored  

diamond bracelet with 29.52 ct. t.w. white  

diamonds. Bracelet is accompanied by  

a GIA certificate, $79,000.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand  
fabricated with “Collection Quality” diamonds. 

A

C

B

Exceeding the
EXTRAORDINARY
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A 18K 1.96 ct. diamond cluster earrings, $6,500.  B 18K 1.69 ct. teardrop diamond 

earrings, $16,435.  C 18K colored diamond bracelet with 1.20 ct. pink diamonds,  

1.50 ct. yellow diamonds, 1.50 ct. blue diamonds and 22.50 ct. white diamonds, 

$15,000.  D 18K 1.76 ct. colored diamond bracelet, $10,200.  E 18K flower diamond 

bracelet with 0.75 ct. orangish-brown diamonds and 1.05 ct. white diamonds, $8,400.  

F 18K colored diamond bracelet with 0.85 ct. pink diamonds and 3.35 ct. white  

diamonds, $16,800.  G 18K diamond earrings, 1.28 ct. and 1.23 ct., VS2 clarity, 

$29,000. Same design offered from 1.00 ct. t.w. and up.
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Estate Collection
Presenting Our Exceptional

All subject to prior sale. Carat weights are approximate.

A Floral brooch signed “David Webb” featuring a 5.85 ct. center emerald 

cabochon, approximately 3.00 ct. of emeralds, approximately 3.00 ct. of pavé 

set diamonds and a marbleized emerald green guilloché enamel, $45,500.   

B Circa 1950s, platinum signed “Cartier” 25.25 ct. diamond bracelet.  

All diamonds are “Collection Quality,” price upon request.  C Platinum and  

18K pear shape diamond cluster earrings, 20 diamonds totaling 20.39 ct., 

price upon request.     

C

Signed “Cartier” 

B

A

Signed  
“David Webb”
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D

A

C

A 18K 7.25 ct. diamond necklace, 29 diamonds total, $35,000.  B 18K signed 

“BVLGARI” 10.55 ct. sapphire and 7.50 ct. diamond ring featuring eight  

baguette and 52 round brilliant cut diamonds, price upon request.   

C Platinum Art Deco 6.08 ct. certified natural unheated “Kashmir” cabochon 

sapphire with 0.30 ct. diamonds, price upon request.  D Platinum 20.43 ct.  

Art Deco triple-panel bracelet featuring three marquise cut diamonds, three 

old European cut diamonds, old European cut diamond melee, millegrain 

detail and engraved foliate borders, $68,000. 

B Signed  
“BVLGARI”

Estate Collection
The Exceptiona l

All subject to prior sale. Carat weights are approximate.

Exceeding the
EXTRAORDINARY
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A

B

A Platinum ruby and diamond Gübelin-certified necklace featuring 18.40 ct. natural unheated Burma rubies and 23.88 ct. diamonds. 

Accompanied by platinum ruby and diamond earrings with 1.70 ct. and 1.50 ct. center Burma rubies, price upon request.   

B 18K 5.98 ct. cushion cut ruby ring with two trillion cut side diamonds, $48,000.  C 8.48 ct. diamond flexible eternity band.  

All diamonds are 0.70 ct. each and GIA certified, price upon request.  D 5.96 ct. diamond eternity band, $45,000.  E 3.94 ct. diamond 

eternity band, $25,000.  F 5.54 ct. diamond eternity band, $39,000.  G 5.65 ct. diamond flexible eternity band, $58,000.

C - G are all hand fabricated in platinum with “Collection Quality” diamonds.

C

ED
F

G

Estate Collection
The Exceptiona l

All subject to prior sale. Carat weights are approximate.
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D

C

A

Signed “Cartier” 

Exceeding the
EXTRAORDINARY

B
A Circa 1960s, 8.40 ct. ruby and 25.00 ct. diamond bracelet, $75,000.  B 14K 1.25 ct. 

center pear shape diamond necklace with 214 side diamonds totaling 4.55 ct., $18,000.  

C Circa 1940s, signed “Cartier” ruby and diamond bracelet with 3.90 ct. AGL-certified 

unheated Burmese center ruby, 1.45 ct. French cut side rubies and 2.85 ct. diamonds, 

price upon request.  D AGL-certified 14.76 ct. unheated Star sapphire and 14.30 ct. 

unheated Burma ruby cabochon heart shape earrings with 22.00 ct. colorless and natural 

yellow diamonds, price upon request.

Estate Collection
The Exceptiona l

All subject to prior sale. Carat weights are approximate.
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E

D

C

Signed  
“Oscar Heyman”

A

B

A Platinum diamond pendant with a 0.81 ct. center GIA-certified 

Asscher cut diamond and 1.06 ct. round diamonds, $26,800.   

B Platinum diamond earrings with 0.90 ct. and 0.92 ct. center 

GIA-certified Asscher cut diamonds and 2.40 ct. round diamonds, 

$67,800.  C Circa 1950s, platinum signed “Oscar Heyman” 7.75 ct. 

diamond and 11.50 ct. sapphire bracelet, $88,000.  D Platinum 

diamond and sapphire ring, 3.00 ct. E-VS2 center radiant cut 

diamond with 2.91 ct. trillion cut sapphire sides, price upon request.  

E Platinum sapphire and diamond ring with a 7.49 ct. center  

oval modified mixed cut natural classic Ceylon sapphire and side 

diamonds weighing 0.50 ct. each, $68,000.  

Estate Collection
The Exceptiona l

All subject to prior sale. Carat weights are approximate.
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Estate Collection
The Exceptiona l

All subject to prior sale. Carat weights are approximate.

A

C

B

A 18K ring featuring a 9.52 ct. natural unheated Burmese sapphire oval center and 12 round brilliant diamonds totaling 

approximately 3.00 ct.  B 18K sapphire and diamond earrings with 5.96 ct. and 5.35 ct. unheated sapphires and  

22 round and marquise diamonds totaling approximately 8.50 ct.  C 18K diamond and sapphire necklace featuring a 

12.28 ct. natural unheated Burmese oval sapphire and 257 round brilliant, marquise and pear shape diamonds  

totaling approximately 29.72 ct.

A - C are accompanied by a certificate from the world-renowned Gübelin Gem Lab, stating all sapphires are  

natural and unheated, price upon request.
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A

A 18K 2.14 ct. yellow and 0.34 ct. white diamond necklace, $26,876.   

B 18K 1.32 ct. yellow and 0.57 ct. white diamond earrings, $18,760.   

C 18K 1.19 ct. yellow and white diamond earrings, $47,700.  D Platinum 

12.79 ct. emerald cut diamond bracelet, $85,000.  E “Riviera” platinum and 

18K ring with a 2.32 ct. center fancy intense yellow marquise cut diamond 

and fancy yellow and colorless pavé diamonds totaling 0.95 ct., $88,000.   

F “Riviera” platinum 5.37 ct. GIA-certified princess cut diamond ring in  

a 1.15 ct. micro pavé diamond setting, price upon request.

The CJ Charles’ “Riviera” Collection is hand fabricated with  
“Collection Quality” diamonds. 

D

E

B

C

F

Exceeding the
EXTRAORDINARY
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A 18K 1.09 ct. GIA-certified natural light fancy pink  

diamond necklace with natural pink and colorless diamond 

chain, $95,000.  B 18K 6.12 ct. natural pink and colorless  

diamond bracelet, $98,000.  C Platinum and 18K 5.98 ct. 

bracelet with natural fancy pink, yellow and colorless  

diamonds, price upon request.  D 18K bracelet with natural 

fancy pink and yellow diamonds, $21,000.  E 18K diamond 

pavé band, $2,154.  F 18K rose gold natural pink diamond 

pavé band, $4,900. 

SHOW THE WORLD YOUR COLORFUL SIDE.
        Dazzle them with the beauty of natural  
            pink and yellow diamonds.

B

C

A

E

F

D
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7

1

3 4 5

6

2

                                                          has been providing elite clientele with our own signature pieces, estate jewelry and  

the finest watches for more than 25 years. Visit our store and experience royal service while you shop for rare and exquisite 

treasures. We look forward to seeing you soon.

CJ Charles

From left to right:  1 Craig and Susan McClellan  2 Jeffrey Strauss, Marcus Luttrell, Mayo Strauss and Vahid Moradi  3 Vahid Moradi and 

Dr. Shakha Gillin  4 Various Panerai collectors  5 Richard Feferman and Jeffrey Strauss  6 Karl Poulson, Jon Halberg, Rafael Alvarez, Vahid 

Moradi and Stacy Halberg  7 Miriam Smotrich
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Exceeding the
EXTRAORDINARY

From left to right:  8 CJ Charles store front  9 Vahid Moradi and Kleanthis Xanthopoulos  10 Vahid Moradi and Robert Dotson  11 Haida 

and Ali Mojdehi  12 Drew Brees and Layla, Vahid and Kelli Moradi  13 Lee Clark and Vahid Moradi  14 Back row: Rafael Alvarez, Donnie 

Edwards, Vahid Moradi and Kiril Sprostranov, Front row: Drew Brees, Tej Gill and Marcus Luttrell
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1 1 3 5  P R O S P E C T  S T R E E T       L A  J O L L A ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 2 0 3 7


